
Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
9/13/75 

Dear Bud, 

Yesterday 'aim told me to expect a call from you about McDonald. You appear to 
have referred to a letter I wrote you about this several months ago. When you did 
not respond I presumed you had no interest. I have no special interest in McDonald 
so he and what I wrote have been out of ay mind. 

My purpose in taking that time was to alert you to the possibility that publica- 
tion of anything like that which I read for a publisher can mean serious troubles.. 
inoluding for you personally and in several ways. I have no initiative in this. $11  
no interest in taking any and bad in mind no more than alerting you so you might do 

whatever you saw fit to learn more and take steps to protect yourself. 
I have no other purpose in taking this time now when you did not call. I do 

because Jim says the book is to be published by something called Zebra. I know there 

was some kind of parlay dee 1 involving this outfit but was under the impression 
that when the money part of that deal, for the ancillary rights, fell through Zebra's 

contract also ended. 
I recalled your asking me about this years ago and may telling you then it had to 

be a complete fake. That, it turns out, was an understatement. It is a gross a
nd 

obvious fraud And is libelous to boot. Three identifiable people ars libelled,.
 Two 

are alive. The third has four aloes survivors and those who were dear and close
 

friends at least bno of whom would willing fiance 
Your personal involvement that worried me for you was as recent as the DOM 

gathering of nuts. Ion were then represented as McDonald's attorney, you were them 
phoned from a private gathering (was it by O'Toole) and after this call all those, you 
know fell entirely silent on the subject. 

I have no interest in the McDonald book, either way. I can visualize conditions 

under-which its publication could be good for me. I would prefer that it not be pub- 

lished because like virtually 104 of that utter insanity that permeates all 
those 

who crave and achieve attention it represents not a boiling pot but a witches 
cauldron. (I have in mind the figure I used in the introduction to Photographic 
Whitewash, the part Garrison cribbed so effectively and the line over which he 
always broke up.) I can't make the irrational rational and I can' stop this sick.,  

ness. If I were selfish I'd encourage it because it is gradually ruining the reputations 

of all involved. Without aolitication much of this attitude on the Dill and in the 
press gets back to me. 

There are many who know the real identities of these libelled ones in a book that 
anyone who has reed half of the barrel report with his better eye closed and his kind 

half shut ought to know is a total and complete impossibility. I can't visualise even 
e defense of no intent to commit team& In any event, McDonald was spacing on those 
of whom he gave false names to two. I was not the only one present. I was also 

con,-  
suited by others on this. And I did some checking. So it is fairly well know that I 
have specific knowledge and were I to be unwilling to testify, a situation I do not 

anticipate, I'd be subject to subpoena. Against a monster like McDonald I'd be 
happy 

to testify. But I'd have no choice. 
This is a great simplification. The actual situation is much worse. There can a

lso 

be federal charges (and these I would not do anything to attract). There are other 

possibilities. 
If there is no litigation you risk losing what reputation you have in critical

 

circles because of this connection with a book that is based on a spurious con
fession 

stipulating what a child should recognize as as impossible as anything can 
be. Bow 

your hackles and Bob Smith's did not rise on more glance 	never understand.
 

I can't undo any of this. I think it likely that on publication, if in feet the 
junk is to appear, some in the media will ask my opinion. This does not involv

e your 

name but I'll repond honesty. 
You ignored my warning of months ago. There now is nothing I can do about that

. 



If all of this borders on the rabid*  perhaps the craziest part of all is persistence 

an publication after a mass-circulation publication checked the book out and found it 

to be fraudulent. If they dos story can you imagine the results/ If I were the editor, 

what. story there would be. In fact, if the book does appear I may even propose that 

I writs a story if they'd pay. I doubt they'd do this because their omn people did 

their own checking. 
Believe me or not there is no innocence in this for anyone. 
Immo know who commissioned me initially. I felt later when called upon for 

another consultation and them asked from whom I had this first commission to obtain 

a release from tnat obligation. I asked and it was refused. So I cannot give that name. 

If there is anything else you want to know to the degree I can help you I will. 

I hope I'm wrong but if this thing does cone out and does get any attention I 

think the boiling of that pot can burn you. So can others of which I know. How many 

there are pf which I don't know I can't imagine. 
I can't make a special trip to Washington on this. The bus 16 trouble and 

expense and I have to conserve the miles left iu my old o
ar. 

Ernie Lwow was here day before yesterdays  not for his oste
nsible purpose and 

not for any professional or traditional or proper scripti
ng of an interview by 

Rather to which I felt I had to agree. I stipulated that 
it be at no cost to me. Re.  

agreed. Be intends trouble and dirty tricks. He indicated than only about pou but 

about itadangston he was specific and I don't see how you can depend 
on this not 

tarring you. I notified Ulnas soon as I could. He asked me to write Ray and nivingste
n. 

I did yesterday. I then bad to go into town for 141. in m
y absence Jim phoned back to 

soy it was too late with Livingston. I presume this means
 he was recorded on film. Had 

I stopped to think of this I'd have assumed they'd have h
ad Rd Rebel do it. He covers 

that territory for them, covered the hearing and intervie
wed Jerry, incleding on are 

you CIA and did t e CIA off King. All very helpful, no doubt.
 

I wanted to tape the Leiser meeting, wanted him to, bad t
wo tape recorders ready 

anima:le the offer he declined. If I had not felt it woul
d be worse not to agree I d 

not have agreed. As I remember it he asked me about you how you got me involved in" 

all of this. It was in an "all of this" sense. I told him
 it was the other way 

around and he asked no further question. Notone. 
You also came ap when he was asking why Dim does all 

the work when you are thee 

counsel. My response was that Jim is just stArting in 
preetise but yen have =AM 

clients to whom you also owe obligations and that you hav
e to serve their interests, 

too. These two were not off the record. However, it seems
 clear that they are going 

off on a conflict between *causal kick. Where I did address that it was off the record 

and was not extensive. What the hell could I say about Bo
b's insanity (I did not 

rontion any pertin this that you had, like Detroit, and h
e didn't) or when he 

went into that pistol bit? Nest of what I said on this ha
d to do with me. That I'd 

not met or exchanged letters with Ray until after Brame U
p was printed, That I have 

no plans and never had any plane for any further exiting on
 this subject but separated 

that from what I regard ant literary rights that are mine whether 
or not ts I use them. 

That while I think the crime can be saved I have nit und
ertaken it. That my interest 

is in meeting my obligations as defense investigator as b
est limitations permit. 

You told me nothing about your neetSng with him so if the
re was any warning you 

mead have given  me I did not have it. 

I have asked .5im to be with me when Rather interviews me 
and to be prepared to 

tape all the interview unless they will provide a tape or
 a transcript of the whole 

thing. I've been on a few cutting—room floors already. This interview will be here 

unless they provide me with transportation. 1 did tell lex
aier that CBS paid him, not 

no, and that I was not about to subsidise them. 
If you want to know more about this lot me know. If you s

till have any cautions 

or advice prior to the inteview I'd like to have them. I 
do not look forward to this, 

do not want it, have the deepest misgivings about the ent
ire project, but fear than 

any course other than the one I've taken based on what I 
know and limited by what I 

do not know is the greater danger. Sincerely, 



Dear JIM, 	Re attached letter to Bud 	 9/13/75 
Bud did not eel' me. I stayed up later than I wanted to last night in came he 

did and got uo earlier this morning than I wanted to in order to make the other 
efforts represnted by the CHA enclosures. 

roe know well enough what I want to spend my time on and that now in particular 
I want nothing to take me from it. however, I have to take his belated mention of the 
McDonald fraud am a reflection of some Related concern and I felt I had to summarise 
the Leiser/UBS situation for him. I mean him to understand that I do not like his 
failure to oommunioate to me what he could and should have an this. We *sal t all 
comet because he does except for getting himself all the personal publicity he can. 
We were not born with the survival funds he was. 

Funds is one of my resentwents in this and while you will do it more delicately, 
if you do it at all, by which I mean that if you feel like I'd like you to, I'd like 
him to begin to get sone understanding of this. I can't afford to phone him. ge bad the obligation to communicate with me over CBS. he did may he would phone me and has this too-late McDonald interest. The combination left me with no alternative but to 
write him and I haven't time for indulging him or his self...importance or whatever 
else he feels. 

My purpose is not to scare him but I can see reasons for his being soared. I have 
never mentioned. 

If McDonald's is not a black book, if it does not have offioial auspices, it 
provides a dream opportunity for the aching government to fight back. Row a lawyer 
like Bud is supposed to be did not see thin I can't inogine. It is total fraud. It 
did involve the mails. Do they need anything else? 

Do you think any investigation, even the most rudimentary, would. avoid Bud? 
Do you think a scoundrel like McDonald would not say that Bud counselled him? 
Can you think, of any real defense? 
Or any way of his not being hurt in sobs degree? 
I want to take no chances on giving this idea to them so I'll wait until you 

are here to give it and the copy of my letter to him to you. 

There were not fewer than three witneseec at the UCLA thing where }k,Donald 
was represented or represented himself as having Bud for his lawyer. 

If anything should 0=00 to peas and even if nothing should happen to Bud, can 
you begin to imagthe if he is asked all the directly contradictory things  he has said 
and written, all the contradictory work he has espoused and helped in various eves 
all the nuts and dubious characters be ban associated with and promoted? 

best 


